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A mere reference to Career'Education is enough to send some EngliSh
0 . . J ,

.

Lc.. . ,
.

,...., ,teachert I know into orbit.
,.

"That fad? --Oh, that's just a Department

C:i
1..0 of Education thing, like a lot of other THINGS. It'll go away. They'll

get tired ofit when the next thing comes along."

"Career Education? when arn,I E 3upposed to teach it? What do I
L

4. give up in what I teach ? -- Isn't it just another job for English

teachers, like corridor/duty and theschool pew aper/P 'What does it have

to do with Pnglish, anyway?"

Tilerelis a lot of half-truth here.. And half -'truths, much like

nuclear fission,half-liveC"have a way of surviving andAlemanding credit/.

/.

bility.' we have had more than enough educational-faddism and gimmicks
4

deal with. Superintendents are notorious 4or making reputations and keep-
.

ing jobs by following the will-o-the-wisp innovation, regardless of, where

it leads.

,A
But the more familiar Z have become with the objectives of Career

Education, the. more I have thoUght that my own earlier cy"nicism concern-

.ing many inno Vt)ons in education has misled me in my earlier negative

Atatude toward Career Education. Perhaps we are reaching back toward

something the former Boston Mechanic Arts School (today called the Boston

Trade Sdhool) taught -- the concept off the gentlemanibartisan. Along with

an excellent vocational training went a background inpalues, in expressio
*7. ,

.
.

.

.

and underatanding, in Literature, ins'languages-, and abbme all an attitude
r,-,-, . (

N towardbther people,toward values, and toward pride in craftsmanship.
,a-, 1

-
. 1

isr This was the very

many

4ghest goal, of Career Xducatibh a$ proposed today --

1 . ,

.

".4 : -

and how. any tite44I hae heard Charles' Lane Hanson, the venerab9 emeri-
,

' 'PERVI'SgION TO REPRODUCE THIS TO TREEDUCATIONAL flESOURCV 'V) ..

. ; PIATERIAL HAS BEEN 'GRANTED BY INFORMATION CENTER (ERIC) AND
USERS OF THE ERIC SYSTEM " ' ,`Harry L. Waleny ,,
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tus hehd46f the English Department there until some time i1n the 'early
-e-

.

1940 's, express his educational beliefs in similar wordv.

- There has'been zeal question as -to who should teach igareer EdUcation.

Should it be offered as a separate course or should it be "infusicr into
- .

the existing courses? Is it the
N

peculiar preserve of any particular de-
,

partment or depSrtments? And hoW,will teachers learn about CareeEdu-

cation themselves and be t'a.ined to teach it? ,

F9r the English teacher,.I/suspect that many of these concerns are`

not warranted. I suspect .that English--tgachers have been teaching more

alma Career Education than any other teachers in their schools, and that

they are better equippld than any other teachers to do an even better. job.

Soule of.thi:questions that may beraised about this conjecture can be re--

sIved, I think, by clprifying questions of definition.

:At the "risk of boxing some by going over fSmiliar ground, and boring

/

iothers by con entrating on definition's, I Ask you to bear with me for what

may seem to be a definitional splitting of hairs.

-Career Education is taken -- and sometimes mistaken --"to mean a.

1 wealth of'different things from vocational, to occupational, to career

planning educatiOn. I gave actually found it to be used for two highly
Nir .

stecific purposes: first, to*designate the whole area of,teaching every-
.

I . .

thing havinito/do with a career, from administering and interpreting an
, 1 .

.

'
.

aptitude test, to vocational trainingr.and, secohd, to designate that par-
,

, .
.'

.
1 L' - ,

fAmi
. .

ticular area/ ,haVingrt o with self-identification, 'understanding values,
- ,

44
..

Understanding peop identifying skills,-planning a career, finding out

.- ..about occupatio identifying the right school for a career, purpose,

learning h to' write a resume apply.for.a job --.4nterview -- change
**-

3
1



jobs -- apply for unemployment compensation -- plan, for retirement ---

etc. insother words, all the aspects.of a career over and above

Occupational and vocational training.

CaTeerEducation is not rea ing about specific occupations -- Occu-

pational Education is thart;

that.

N .
2

Career Education'is not learning a trade -- VocatiOnal.tducation is

/

3

The vocational teacher will help many students in regard to vocations,

and will frequently provide a direct and easy bridge to employment direct-
'

ly after graduation from a high school.

The guidance counselor will teach.a lot about where to.find informa-

,t ion howito plan acareer. The counselor wilt offer tests and many.

resource'materials. The counselor will assist in developing an education-
,

I 1

.al plan, both within 'the school and for purposes of transition to anothr.
A 4IF

. . -
./ .

school.
i e

_But-there is a tremendotA area of understanding about self and about

others, of considering values, attitudes, and goals, and how people.be-

. come most truly effective and happy'and find meaning in their careers,
4

that is not covered in these' formalized settings.

Personal_contactwith tht classroom teacher, learning how to ¢ope
1 f A

* - ,

and to be productive in the classroom setting, developing a sense of values

and an attitude towar.O. work, and becoming familiar with the Career.possi-
.

bilit'ies related to the subject matter are elements in this 'broader area.

In these, the inglisItteacher shares with all classroom teachers. Thgre

4. fc--

can be no question,that the EngliOh teacher does teach'the'most basic

skills for career success and personal fulfillment: --, the skills of corn-
-.

ti - 4
.

I '



munication. The English teacher proyides groundwork in't4 writing skills

. .

for the future writer -- creative or 'commercial --, 'the editor,.the publish

4

er,.andithe teacher. But t he English teacher offers far morel both in

extent and in importance. -Before I enter into this which is really the

heart .offwha haveto'say, it might be a good ilea ,to test what I.have
1

said alrea y ----/to enquire whether I am riding my own hobby horse into-
,

% P
my own n velr-never land of Car4er Education. People can become overen-

.

thusia is about things they' are really interested ill.

ennetk Hoyt 4s the Director of the USOE Office of Career Education.'

We ah /egard, him as 'the official governmental spokesman sconcerning career .

ucatlon. Among other contributions in his role, he has done a great

deal to clarify 'and to explicate some of the early statements made by

Sidney Marland, when he was Commissioner of Education and. was attempting

to 'it a program in Career Education -off the ground. And he has also

;developed a description of Career. .Education that is far more acceptable

to teachfrs in general, and, I think, far more workable than sole of the

'earrier statements. .

The Boston ILOBE repor4 him as making the followig comments in a

speecil. made t Boston University on July 17 1977:

1r:its broadest function, career education,

means providing general kills like logiCal

thinking, effective commudication'and atti-

tudes equipping people to get and change jobs,

Adding career education programs to current
1

curriculum would dilute qademic skills and

'5



add Anpopularcoits, ,The view

of the Office of Education is that train-
4

ing regular classroom teachers in general

work practices so that they can weave this

knowledge into their own subject matter is

far more effective,

In anot#er monograph entitled The School Counselor and Career Edu-

cation", he suggests the very broad scope of Career Education.

Z'he word "career"' in the

term "career education" includes unpaid work

as well as the entire world of paid employ-

'ment: As such, it includes am emphasis on

lifelong learning, on voilnteerism, on the

4 wise and productive use of leisure time,

and'on social and occupational problems asso-

ciated with-the racism.andlsexism in our s0;

1

ciety. The.counselorwho seeks to:avoid

coming involved with the "career"

"career educationtl becatise ha/she/,thinks it

.

has only to do with the -world offpaid 'employ-

' 14ment has'missed central part, :of the meaning

of Career education.

A In a monograph entitled "Teachers ancrOarear Education ", Hoyt identi-'

Pies the relationship of Career Education, aahe sees it, \to all of edu-

- 0 .

Cation.

1_
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Later in this pamphlet, he iescribes%a basic role all teachers play

Two additional observations are equally im-

portant'to emphasi4e here. ,First, education,

as preparation for work, represents only one

'among several basic and fundamental goals of

American Education. yhus,, the useof Career

#

implications of Subject matter as a sourceof

educational motivation- should be.thought of as

only only bf a variety of ways fh Which teachers

seek to'help students find a sense of purpose

and purposefulness in learning,subject matter.

-

Second, and related to the first, the.presence
,

of multiple goals for American Education makes

it obvious that, when one condiders all that

is taught in classrooms, large segments are

'taught for purposes of attaining other worthy

goals of American Education and so, have no di.L

rect career implications whatsoever.

in establishing-work habits and work values:

4

6.

7
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First, I believe freer eaudation urges the

teacher to emphasize accomplishment-pro-

.

ductivity-outcomes for all students. Factors .

making for productivity have been known for

years.' They are, in general, referred to as

gOod work habits. They include encouragiAg

each student to tty, to do the best she or he

7

can, to finish assignments, to 'cooperate with

others, and to ,come to the work setting: (the

classroom) on time. I am one who believes the

time has come to re- emphasize. the practice of

good t. irk habits in the classroom and to re-

ward those students who learn and practite them.

A

I

These_ quotations from the chief educational officer in the United

States who is identified with Career-Education go far to indicate that we

t""

are not_dsaling with a narrow interpretation and one'person's "hobby horse"

In addition, a study I prepared in 1973, based on a questionnaife
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\_

. sent to all teachers in the Needham Putlic Schoas,' tends to show .a con-
c- t --,..-/

. . .

cern Sdr the objectives of Carter Education e4n be dre the school system .

%
'4/. . (, .,

;

had begun to promote program. Th*s study also tends to support the

1

conclusion.that the point of view t express is not unique.

Eighty-three per cent of the high schoolteachers responded.to this

questionnaire, including twenty of the twenty -one English teachers. From

86 to 100 per cent of the teachers in biasinesi, home economics, intaustriplo,

14tarts, anti guidadice -- as might be expected felt that they d loped
O

awareness of the world of
,
work. But Walf of the English teachers -- lead-

*0

ing all-of the academic subject matter'departmeritS -- felt the same thing.

Half of the English teachers also felt that they helped to develop aware-

ness of the student's own interests or abilities, surpassed only.by the

social studies teachers. Half iolso felt they helped to develop student '

skills and abilittes:Ind were surpassed in this feeling only by the

science teachers.

A summary of the narrative comments of English teacher's "pointed out

that occupational training in professional writing, journalism,-media,'

. *

and business foris and letters` are included in English. For.the most.part,

English teachers s* ee themselves asigffering basic preparation for life in

terms of developing a life style, Jear,ning basic skill's of communication,.

learning to get along with others, developing fundamental skills such as

critical thinking, and developing attitudes and appt4cihtion of the good

things of life:" Th4y allOssee students learning how to explore career

possibilities; develop a sense of the dignity of )11 work, and become'

aware of the nature of decision, especially, as it affects career choice."

To. review points made about the English-teaeher's/ role up to here,

I.



then, the English teacher

.

teacheys the. `skills of communication, which are basic to

all learnings

-- teaches theeritingskilis thatsmay lead to careers in 4-
r

journalism, free-lance or creative writing; editing,

publishing, and teaching
,

- - teaches work' skills and attitufts'in the classroom

- - teaches understanding of self and Understarffling of

others in this milieu.

.

'. .

I _.
, ill .

Through the-teaching of reading and-of literature, however, the

English teacher moves into a unique area. In the study of literature the

(/
English feacher leads students through

Ian-amazing and inexhaustible series

of rase histories of human ibterrelationshipe, of human endeavor," of human

success and disappointmenp, -- of the.entire human condition.

"9

school of hard knocks is said to provide.the-ultimate teachers; '.
. .

, 1
yet in the pages of literature the teacher ofPEnglish can help the student

.
.

to learn much about the human.condition. The'scbool of hard knocks, in,
,e

fact, only rarely reproduces the learning situations that ocCur in litera-

ture -- the moments of crisis, the involvement of forces,- or the particu-

lar intermiftgling of individuals that enable us to observe and to learn
A

life's lessons in arealistic-wspective.

Eve,4 since mankind. lost its innocence in the garden of Eden, accord=
2 . . .

/fig to the Biblical narrative, it has recognized That some kinco labor
0

is.an essential part of the human condition. Mankind's work is a part of

life, as is-its partner, play. The learning about the development of

character, the understanding of values, the ability to work with others,

the learning of skills, the ability to make basic decisions concerning

. -10\
a
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e

a life's work or career, the understanding of motivayon log. ambition),

and coping with ,changes in.jobs4 with unemployment,' anVf,inally with .

...v.
.. .

leaving the normal job activity for retirement, are all essential-learn-
,

ings about the humLn condition. Biography is concerned with these as-

.-
pects,' but so are fiction, drama, and poetry. The modern trend is

call'this, 'as if were a new discovery, dareer.Education. And the

general opinion is that this teaching can best be done "infused" into the

existing' curriculum, rather than being superposed as a new subject.

As teache'rs of English, we all know that, these aspeCts are not new.

A slightly Cr-onged emphasis in what we have been doirig all 11.6ng finds us

subtly teaching some of the most ii;p2rtA aspects of career Education,

and alsb re-emphasising one source of motivation for reading literature.

,
.

,

. R
Career Education certainly is relevant.

,

Motivation, of course, is a key word in lookilg at our problem in

education. Where students once were highly motivated by their families,

wenow'increasingly find the family is not capable.of motivating. There

are sb many "jobs" in the-world that siany
-VKoung

people feel just lost.

Decreases in AT scores are somehow cop elate with this decrOee in moti-

vation. , No great causes demand our ttention,'and, like Sputnik, motitrate

us beyond our immediatg families or surroundings. But we can motivate the

study of literature by 'relating it #0 understanding' ourselves and our A

career aotentials; and we can motivate an examination of career potentialg

through' the lives we' read about and study ielliterature. -- Did you hear.NIV

. . -. . .

me say that Engl sh was the solution to problems of motivatibn? I hope
rr`

not. For I am 5'ugc sting one small step among many= steps that -can help

in motivation. Ad being one,smala step, it can_dbmbine with others to

4
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1

.
..

,
.i.

I

. / .

improve the entire picture of moti4fation. . ,..--,....

1 .. . .

. . .. - -

IIconb'ideii4g*.revurces iri written 'material, one shduld not,
.
of

;. -,
- ,t : )p

. ,
411.

. .1,, .. '

course, petit re ferencl,: ,tp
.

wthe obvious, -- the 1,1 article". ''r'r" non ftct ion ..

..,, . ... ..- -47., ,

. 1. '''' ' k

prose- pic4that d'escribS4 a field c4 endeavor, a new discovery, or a' _
.

. '11,.. .

., nik .41. !.., i --, -

specific odCUpAi*, 4 iIrlitfk kind Of 'nonfiction'mai appear in a mraccazine
*--- i ' . 4

as a Short pied or may be expanded to book length. It is fficult to

.

4 . -

* justify describing this as literftnr4,/yet here are sources of direct -in-

formation' for young people when they want to know the "nuts and bolts"
. I 4-- .

,

.. .
, information about a, field-in which they are interested. Although the

0

English teacher might wish' to use some material of this kind in the class,
1

.

room to point out how 4 ke the best-use of it in a 'strictly iliforma-
,.

.../ ... .

tiOn-b4athering context, the libr.Ofian'oi the guidance counselor would be
-.... i -.. ,

,

better sources for recommendations .as to extended occupational reaffi2g.
-.

Biography is -the most accessible literary genfd% for teaching,AbOut
P

careers. Plutarch, the grandfather of all-biographers, even?diveloped
. . .

i , . ...

"

a pattern of comparing his Rpman and Greek subjects to analyze their
t
re La-

.-A /

.
-,.

.

tive strengths affd weaknets to show how they had- developed them. Benja-

min Franklin wrote, "From t e pove rty and obscurity in which I was torn,

and in which. passed my earliest years, L have 'raised 'myself td a. state
4

of afIlbence and some *agree of celebrity in the world. As constant good
/

fortune has accompanied me evtn to an advanced period of life, my- pog
. -

- I tpr.i.ty will perhaPia,be deerous of learning'the meaps, wicy I employed,
. _

and which, 4thanks to Providence, so well succeeded with me. They may also

deem ttlemo fPF to be imitated, 'should any of them find themselves in simi7
.

0 ,

lar circumstances." Hugh Roy 'Cullen, a, more recent ,f igure , wrote his.

story -to show hoc:, he became enormously successful .and wealthy. Many de-

12
'
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Sr
, , p

4 A4*, 1 .

votees.of Elvis%Presley read l' e story in fhe:tabloglis to 'find ilAs
secret of success.

'%,.
. ' MO

)
The teacher of Atography may make use of may obviou6 questions .

about the talents one,is born with, about the effects of home life and

early46Periences in-Molding character, about'makinq'adequake'use of

.

the great "break" when it comes, about developing skills, about the place
.

`of ambition,' about getting along with people, etc., etc. 'Their thereis

the phase ot.evaluatihg the life, dra lessons from,i , and learning-
* f I-

to apply -the lessons ,to the'individu

While biogi'aphies are "real" case hrstores of careers -r,-/Or of
,

elements in careers -- and are also taught with reference to,pnaerstand-

ing the point of view of the biographer, his selection of material, and.-

his, presentation.of a poissibly biased, pitture, fiction and drama-offer4

another "level" in portraying peo 1 . From the beginning, ethelliriter,,
,

. . . /

chdoses and deveLopes. his charac ers,in relation to the story he plans
....0'

.
,. .

..
to .tell, the theme he wishes to develop, or tEe atmosphere he wishes to

create. .ThiS means, in tuvr, that he makes characters case histo ries
...N.

%s\s

for his purposes. Helfrequalatly developes chA-racter nd personality as-
.

petts that might nOt;appear atall.in a biography. He-plans situations
. .

iii which characters,interact and respond in relation to the, parts they

_AP
.

414,
play in the whole work. The teacher-here ean use questions to,lead to an ,

.

understanding of not only the author's techniques and stylk but also of

0 ..

, the 4haracters'and their motivations. These'observatidits lead to a deep-.
0

n .

-_, , "

4.

igr undetstanding of people in career situations.'" . .

.

In fiction, the writer. ,develops a story line, a getting, characteip,
.

. *
. . ,

- and situations .to project and support his theme. " Unlike the bid er,'

'0-

13.
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he hAR control'/ over the.'work as a-whole. The result is that frequentlyiSa. .

*as is true, of course, "ire dgama -- the author writes in ajaboratory

Situation and portiays individuals Acting and reacting accordihg to the

authorksknoKlddge.and experience --.thereby producing a,kind of composite.
t.

Also, I'e author will project his opinion of how people w5uld react and
.

, ... . -. ,

interact, and thereby introddce a speculative aspect into the examination
--

of people. The teacher leads the student in a study of how the author
d

11 uses ian4uage, style, experience, planning, observation, technique in his

writing. Clues, foreshadowing, levels of meaning, 40nyh.,ardrdiscussed

and understood. Further, the teacher leads students into understanding

and evaluation of what the author describes and what he says, and into

an application'to their own lives, to understanding themselves andothers,
yo.

to understariding decision making,_ perhaps to making some of their own life

choices and.to planhing for their own futures, Fiction, even more t an

biography, lepds itself to learning about self and'the human condition,

which'is so much of the individual experience,

Let. Us lookoliery briefly at MACBETH as .*an example.of the involvement

Of drama. For years teachers have referred to tyrants of history or-ro

:Modern dictators, such as Mussolini and Hitler, as historic or contempor-

ary examples to demonstrate the reality of the glAuation in MACBETH -=

:and sometimes they have taken the additional step of using MACBETH as a.
s'

0 laborory example' of the results of the excesses of ambition-, the effects

of pressure' on the indiyidual, and the responsibilities that power brings.

The career implications are obvibus; most teachers of MACBETH haverbeen

wale og, them; many may not have realized how much they were teaching

about career education in the broadest and'most helpful sense. By simple
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i4

changes in emphasis,all -eah do an even better job of it.

To illustrate more specifically the.way in which a shorter selection

Could be discussed'te dombine analysis of the writer's technique, the

understanding of theme and charactdi-,'the use of terms, and the relation-

siiip to career understandings, consider with me a short story that may

be familiar to many of you -- "A Mother in Mannville", by Marjorie Kinnan

Rawlings. Any one of us in teachingsZhis story will be using it in part

because of its relevance to young people.and their empathy with Jerry.
41,

Why not take the.extra step to relate the story to self-awareness, de-

veloping character, sdeveloping skills, and showing' 4sponsibi/ity, all

of them elements in Career Education? Tiere is no intent on my part,

by the way, t
4

"di'ive.this into the ground"; as with much good teaching,
4-

the teacher will probably not use the terms, unless possibly in a summing

up.

"A Mother in Manville" is a slow-paced little story, with the, theme

,

of revealing Jerry's'character. API ;
al

element of surprise is that the
.%., -

,
-

"mother" this little orphanage boy describes turns out to'be his d;'eam

mother. But from some depth., or early indoctrination, or genetic heri-
,

toge, or training at the orphanage -- or a'combination of all these --

he had developed integrity, responsibility, compassion.

.1 suggest a lesson'plah, which is included as an appendix and Copies

of which are available, for the teacher'to follow. The first question

coUld'develop thAlugh pservation and analysis how the author uses inci-
.

dents td reveal Jerry's traits. The second could lead to discussion of

-*-
how he possiply developed through practicer some of these traits and (----

,certain skills in, chopping and stacking wood. third invites a ditr,

lei
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° -

cussion of the author's commentdron the meaning of courag.e and honesty.

,The fdurth ha4--t-o -do ..Atith how the skills and-the characteristics-,K9uld

".

. I

_ ihf]ence his-Career plant and ambition, and 'what kind of man he might

become. The fifth is vdtcussion-of the author's comments'on why.'
..,

people do-certain tl:zp4s, such AS performing "gracious acts "; Then, a

slight twist at, the end, the question highlights the meaning of "iro

in
, ,

,

compar#1g:the author's feeling of relief after discovering tha' Jerry

had a mother and the truth she discovered at the end-of the's , that
MV

the .mother w only a dream.

/ 'These qultions, without overdoing anything, offer

,. _
,

,

further discjS4on as the teacher senses the mood and
-:.

students. Important lessons in learniNg about self and in character
. i

.

building `and skill .deve pnirent are an integral p -of the leprning and
(?1

the'discussion ,kttentio is drawn to reapons biity and to some ,c.cm-
.*,

-..

sideration of ambftioll. This has all been feature of an integrated

English learning experience. My guess is that many teaclers".in handling'
, _

basis for '

e ability of the

this selection already do alithese.th -7.they may.not realize, however,

how aptly they fit into the oIerallActure ofCareei Education.
6

Finally,'in gond4.1ering poet' in regard to Career Education, I have

to say that with epry, as yi gpod'maikiage, there comes a time

1wheri ain is discreet drawn. "A good poem,maisaxe.its point. If

Robert Frost's poem :',The R ad Lob Taken" has a point; ,40Carl Sandburg's

"Chicago" says something who is to-labor it?' In,theisfficussion of the

poeM.as a poem, the s are, obsrved and understood.

Yes, the teach= of English always has had a gteat deol do with
. .f i ' ' le,

the human condition as revealed ugh literature,teaching values a
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,
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and this. is the'central stuff of wffat we today call Career EducatiOn..

o.

$
But

4.if the teacher takes occasion to focus and to recapitulate from time

to time, the teacher, the student, and the'non-English faculty cf the

school may be a little surprised and pleased to see how much. Motivation

for studying English can be heightener4 a relevance that had not seemed

to exist may 'Suddenly seem to be. In other subject matter areas interest
.

may be heightened in capitalizing onLCareer Education as a source of moti-

syation in, those 'areas. Through the English cUrriculumand teaching,

practices, a very natural emphasis on Career Education Can become a. non-
44

thrcatening,'non-burdensome aspect of teaching, rather than a time-cOrtsum-
......, -

, .4.,

ing added curriculum., .

1 7

OP

.

,4,
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Apt Possible discussion questions fot ir "A-Mother nManmille",.

by Marjorie Kinhan Rawlings
I'

_,

This story. shows unusually clearly the interrelationship a

charecter traits; skill-building ability, finding satialactIon

what one does, and assumpag'responsibility.: The discussion gees

especially' 2 and 4, can lead to an Interesting analysis.

Qualitysin a person is the sum total, of several olive specific
ncharacter traits. DiaCues Jerry's traits ty asering-.the'fol/aw-:

ing-questionS.'

1. What trait is revealed by each of the following clu tatiorie?

a. .blows ware rhythmic, and steady, and shortly'I had

rgotten I suppose an hour and a half passed ....

4 ', stopped and stretched, and heArd the boy's steps on
the callin stoop.... I

b An astonishing.-amiunt of solid wood had been cut.There
,were'cherry logs and heavy roots Of rhododendron, ;nd
blocks, from the waste pine and oak left from 4ke build-

ing of the cabin.
C. "I'll split kindling tomorrbw," he said over his thin -

tagged shoulder. "You'll need kindling and medium wood

and logs and backlogs."
d. When...a left my bed in the cool morning, the boy'had come

and gone,' and a stack of kindli was neat agitinst the
'cabin wall.

e. He made simpre excuses to come all sit with the.

2. How Ab'you suppose Jerry learned
wood/ Why was he so good at it?
connection between his chgracter
s ki 1?

so much about cutting
Do you see any

traits and his being

9 u . 7" .

1

.

.
.

3. What does the author mean by saying that integrity "is

. based on courage" $t is "more than brave":, Is "honest"'

but "more than honesty"?
-

I

"I'

.

4. .'What kind of man do,you think Jerry will become? What

jand'of ambition do'iou"think he would have? Do you

'think he wol4dybe.s4ccessfulin terms of t at Ambition?
'Do you think he04quld be happy? Shy?

, . .

5.1 'The adtlior claims that. gracious acts cannot ba taught,

"for they are Adne:on the instant, withIno predicated ex-

perience."' Explain why you agree or dtisagree with her

opinion.

6. After- earning of Jerry's "mother," the. author feels

lieved at "he was' not lo/ ely.° How does thin assumption

'turn out to be ironic? .

i41courtesy of Ginn 1 Co.)
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